Running, Jumping, Throwing!
Athletics Carnival 2014 - What a day!!

All students participated with encouraging sportsmanship and the day was a great success.

Always popular are Teacher vs Student events. The students gave it their best shot, but couldn’t overcome the skill of the teachers.

Well done to Fraser House for winning the carnival!

We look forward our students competing at the Zone Carnival - we know they will achieve great results.

Congratulations to the following students who are 2014 Age Champions:
12 Years - Aaron Houghton and Chloe Pye
13 Years - Josh Sanerivi and Tasha Hudson
14 Years - Jason Kongpanrach and Jaclyn Hampson
15 Years - Tom Uli and Kirsten Leroy
16 Years - James Kovacics and Chloe Houghton
17 Years - Roman Ioelu and Angel Pritchard
Year 9 in Deep Space

June 5 and Year 9 Science students headed off to the IMAX theatre and the Powerhouse Museum.

- The excursion was an introduction to the topic that we are going to start learning in Term 3 "Space". Students watched a 3D movie on the Hubble telescope which they enjoyed.
- We then went to the Powerhouse Museum for a Space tour, where the tour guide dressed up as an astronaut. The students had an opportunity to experience what it would be like to float in space, in a zero gravity chamber.
- Everyone did a great job representing Ambarvale High School during the entire excursion.
- Well done Year 9!

Theatre Sports

We have had two rounds of Theatre Sports Competitions and we have two more to go!

Teams from Years 8, 9, 10 and 12 are participating in Space Jumps and Photo Freezes in an effort to outdo their rivals!

Some outstanding performances have been delivered by our talented acting cohort.

The most important dates coming up:

- 15-18 July Year 10 Subject Selection Interviews
- Weeks 1-4 Year 12 Student Exit Prep Interviews
- Weeks 2-4 Student Learning Conferences
- August 5 - Subject Selection Evening Year 8 – 5.00-6.00pm Year 10 – 6.30-7.30pm